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RESEARCH ARTICLE
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Abstract
Xylella fastidiosa is a xylem-limited bacterium in plant hosts and causes Pierce’s disease

(PD) of grapevines, which differ in susceptibility according to the Vitis species (spp.). In this

work we compared X. fastidiosa biofilm formation and population dynamics when cultured

in xylem saps from PD-susceptible and -resistant Vitis spp. under different conditions.
Behaviors in a closed-culture system were compared to those in different sap-renewal cul-

tures that would more closely mimic the physicochemical environment encountered in
planta. Significant differences in biofilm formation and growth in saps from PD-susceptible

and -resistant spp. were only observed using sap renewal culture. Compared to saps from

susceptible V. vinifera, those from PD-resistant V. aestivalis supported lower titers of X. fasti-
diosa and less biofilm and V. champinii suppressed both growth and biofilm formation,

behaviors which are correlated with disease susceptibility. Furthermore, in microfluidic

chambers X. fastidiosa formed thick mature biofilm with three-dimensional (3-D) structures,

such as pillars and mounds, in saps from all susceptible spp. In contrast, only small aggre-

gates of various shapes were formed in saps from four out of five of the resistant spp.; sap

from the resistant spp. V.mustangensis was an exception in that it also supported thick

lawns of biofilm but not the above described 3-D structures typically seen in a mature biofilm

from the susceptible saps. Our findings provide not only critical technical information for

future bioassays, but also suggest further understanding of PD susceptibility.

Introduction
Xylella fastidiosa is a xylem-limited, Gram-negative bacterium that causes devastating diseases
such as Pierce’s disease (PD) in grapevines, citrus variegated chlorosis in sweet oranges, and
numerous other diseases in economically important plants, including the recently identified
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leaf scorch and dieback disease in olive trees in Italy [1, 2]. PD symptoms are thought to be
associated with secretion of effector proteins by X. fastidiosa [3–5] and/or with biofilm forma-
tion that blocks the transpiration stream flow within the host’s xylem-vascular system [6].

A number of Vitis species (e.g., V. vinifera, V. riparia, and V. labrusca) are particularly sus-
ceptible to PD, whereas others are resistant or tolerant (e.g. V. arizonica, V. cinerea, V. champi-
nii, V.mustangensis, and V. aestivalis) [7–13]. In planta studies have demonstrated that X.
fastidiosa populations are lower and biofilm is reduced in xylem vessels of certain PD-resistant
Vitis spp. [10, 14, 15]. In addition, X. fastidiosamutants with altered biofilm production have
been reported to produce modified disease [16–23]. For example, disruption of genes involved
in exopolysaccharide production in X. fastidiosa reduces adhesion to surfaces and mature bio-
film formation and results in loss of virulence [20]; mutation in XatA, an autotransporter local-
ized in cell outer membranes and membrane vesicles, impairs cell-to-cell auto-aggregation and
biofilm formation and leads to reduced virulence [19]; interference of the cell signaling sys-
tems, such as production of diffusible signal factors and the secondary messenger c-di-GMP,
impacts multi-cellular behaviors, including biofilm formation, and results in altered virulence
[22, 23]. Although the importance of X. fastidiosa biofilm formation in disease development is
well recognized, if and how the pathogen responds to plant signals in susceptible and resistant
hosts and subsequently modifies its virulence behaviors, such as biofilm formation, remains
unknown. Xylem saps from different grape species have been shown to impact X. fastidiosa
growth, aggregation, and biofilm formation [24–26]; however, correlation between observed
phenotypes and PD-susceptibility in sap is limited. Identifying factors in grape that are associ-
ated with resistance will be important for screening of grape germplasm and in the develop-
ment of rational PD control strategies. Such strategies may also contribute to management of
PD and other X. fastidiosa-caused diseases.

X. fastidiosa behaviors are often studied in closed culture systems, which may influence
observed phenotypes due to nutrient taxing, particularly when conducted in nutrient-poor
media such as xylem sap. Under such conditions the observed behaviors may differ from those
that occur in the plant xylem vessels where sap is essentially consistently renewed. We therefore
evaluated X. fastidiosa phenotypes in sap culture that was systematically renewed and found that
X. fastidiosa behaviors differed from those in closed (non-renewed) culture. We also identified
phenotype differences when X. fastidiosawas cultured in saps from PD-susceptible and -resistant
spp.; more biofilm formation was supported in susceptible saps than resistant ones, which corre-
lates with in planta findings [10, 14, 15]. Therefore, we propose that when studying X. fastidiosa
in xylem sap, renewal is necessary to better assess bacterial behaviors. We also found that saps
from PD-resistant V. champinii and V. aestivalis supported less X. fastidiosa biofilm develop-
ment than those from V. vinifera, which correlated to growth differences in those saps.

Materials and Methods

Collection and storage of xylem sap
Grapevine xylem fluid was collected in early spring from bleeding V. vinifera Chardonnay, V.
riparia, V. aestivalis and V. champinii vines at the USDA, Plant Genetic Resources Unit, Geneva,
NY. Sap collection and storage procedures were as previously reported [27]. Additional sap from
V. vinifera Chardonnay and V. arizonica vines was provided by Dr. AndrewWalker (University
of California Davis, Davis, California), as well as from V.mustangensis and V. cinerea var. helleri
vines provided by Dr. Mark Black (Texas A&MAgriLife Extension Services, Uvalde, Texas). V.
vinifera sap from New York was used unless otherwise indicated. Sap collections from the same
species and location were pooled, filtered-sterilized with a 0.2 μm pore-membrane (Fisher Scien-
tific), aliquoted and stored at -80°C. Aliquots were again filter-sterilized prior to use.
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Bacterial strains
Wild-type X. fastidiosa strain Temecula 1 (TM1) was maintained at 28°C on PW (Periwinkle
Wilt) agar [28] modified by omitting phenol red, and by adding 10 mL L-1 of bovine serum
albumin (BSA) fraction V solution (Life Technologies). The TM1 enhanced green fluorescent
protein (eGFP)-tagged strain KLN59.2 [29] was cultured similarly but with the addition of
50 μg mL-1 kanamycin. The bacteria were stored at -80°C in modified PW broth [28] contain-
ing 20% glycerol.

Biofilm quantification in closed cultures in 96-well plates
Initial experiments were done to determine if sap from different Vitis spp. affected biofilm for-
mation by X. fastidiosa. Cells from seven to 10-day-old X. fastidiosa cultures were collected
from PW plates, acclimated to V. vinifera sap by serial daily passages in 50:50, 80:20, 90:10 and
finally 100% sap:PD2 broth (vol:vol) as previously described [27], starting with a suspension
OD600 = 0.05. In each passage cells were pelleted by 10,000 x g centrifugation for five minutes,
and resuspended in the next sap:PD2 broth mixtures. When in 100% sap, cells were resus-
pended in saps from the species listed above and adjusted to an OD600nm = 0.05. One hundred
and fifty microliters of each sap-X. fastidiosa suspension was added to each well of 96-well
polystyrene plates (Corning). The plates were then sealed with a Microseal ‘B’ adhesive seal
(BioRad) before placing the lid and sealing the whole plate with Saran Wrap to prevent evapo-
ration. Cultures were maintained for 10 days at 28°C with 185 rpm rotation. Plates were then
carefully opened to prevent disruption of biofilms on well surfaces and rinsed three times with
200 μL per well of distilled water to remove planktonic cells and any cells loosely attached or
deposited on the bottom of the well. To measure the degree of biofilm formed by remaining
attached cells, 200 μL of aqueous 0.1% crystal violet was added to each well and plates were
kept at room temperature (~23°C) for 20 mins. Plates were washed three times as before with
water, followed by the addition of 200 μL of 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and agitated for
five minutes. The SDS-dye solution was measured at OD600nm in a Synergy 2 plate reader (Bio-
tek). A minimum of three biological replicates was assayed for each media condition (with a
minimum of three technical replicates each).

Biofilm and population determination in semi-renewed cultures in glass
tubes
To help reduce the effect of nutrient depletion on biofilm formation in closed cultures, experi-
ments using sap renewal were conducted with saps from V. vinifera (PD susceptible), V. aestiva-
lis (resistant) and V. champinii spp (resistant) as described above with some modifications.
Briefly, X. fastidiosa cells were acclimated to each sap separately, allowing 24 h incubation for
each passage: 50:50, 80:20, 90:10 100% sap:PD2 broth (vol:vol), before being inoculated into
100% sap of the same species in glass tubes. Each glass tube (13 x 100 mm) contained 2 mL of
the sap-X. fastidiosa culture at an initial OD600 = 0.05, and was incubated at 28°C with shaking
at 185 rpm. For the biofilm assays, saps were changed carefully at two, four and six-days post-
inoculation without disturbing the biofilm rings: at each time point, each culture was transferred
with a 5 mL pipette tip into a sterile 2.2 mL microcentrifuge tube for centrifugation at 10,000 x g
for 5 mins, the supernatant was discarded and the pelleted cells were suspended in 2 mL of fresh
sap of the same species in the original tube. The biofilm was quantified by crystal violet staining
at day eight as previously described [27]. A closed culture control for each sap was performed as
described above except the sap was not renewed. Four biological replicates from individually
acclimated cells were included for each treatment and the experiment was repeated twice.

Grape Species and Culturing on Xylella fastidiosaDisease Associated Behaviors
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To measure bacterial populations in the culture, saps were changed the same way as
described above. That is every two days bacterial cells (both planktonic and biofilm) in each
glass tube were collected and centrifuged, followed by discarding the supernatant and adding
fresh sap to the pelleted cells. Cells in each tube were then dispersed by extensive repetitive
pipetting before immediately serially diluted and plated onto PWG (Periwinkle Wilt Gelrite)
plates at days zero, four, and eight. Dispersal of cells was essential to break up aggregates as thor-
oughly as possible so that individual colonies on plates could be generated from single cells. The
plates were incubated at 28°C for approximately 14 days and bacterial colonies were counted.
Representative colonies were confirmed by PCR with X. fastidiosa specific RST31/33 primers
[30]. Four replicates were included for each treatment and the experiment was repeated twice.

Biofilm formation, aggregation, and cell viability in microfluidic chambers
Microfluidic chambers were fabricated as previously described [31]. The device used in this
study had two channels 26 mm long, 1 mm wide, and 0.16 mm in height. Continuous sap flow
through the chamber was maintained at 0.2 μL min-1 with a syringe pump (PicoPlus, Harvard
Apparatus), corresponding to a flow speed of ~1.250 μmmin-1. Cells were acclimated to V.
vinifera sap as described in the biofilm assays in 96-well plates, and approximately 100 μL of
cells at OD600nm = 0.05 were introduced in each channel and observed for up to 10 days. Phe-
notypes were evaluated in each sap type at least three times.

To determine the presence of live and dead cells, KLN59.2 cells [29] were analyzed with an
Olympus BX61 confocal laser scanning microscope coupled to a 544 nm helium neon laser and
a 488 nm argon laser. Images were captured and analyzed with Fluoview 5.0 software (Olym-
pus). Non-viable (dead) cells were detected with propidium iodide (PI) (Life Technologies).
After four days of culturing with continuous flow in the microfluidic chamber as described
above, the syringe containing sap (V. vinifera or V. champinii) was filled with the same sap
type plus PI at a final concentration of 2 μg mL-1 and continuous flow was resumed. After an
additional six days (at day 10 from the beginning of the experiment) images were captured.
Live KLN59.2 cells were detected through fluorescence of the eGFP and dead cells were
detected through fluorescence of PI. In merged images dead cells devoid of eGFP appear only
red (as in the V. champinii samples) whereas dead cells that still retained eGFP fluorescence
appear yellow (as some in the V. vinifera samples). The experiment was performed with sap
from each Vitis spp. at least three times. Scanning electron microscopy was performed as previ-
ously described [31].

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using the R program. To compare the mean biofilms or
populations between treatments, a linear mixed effects model was used to include fixed effects
of sap type, culturing, and an interaction between sap type and culturing and random effects to
capture variability between the experiments. Post hoc comparisons between the treatments were
performed using Tukey’s HSD (honest significance difference) to correct for multiple compari-
sons. A residual analysis was performed to assess the validity of the assumptions of normality
and homogeneous variances. A p value less than 0.01 was considered to be significant.

Results

Impact of sap renewal on X. fastidiosa biofilm formation in different saps
As an initial screen, we assessed biofilm experiments when cells were in closed culture condi-
tions in 96-well plates. The results indicated that saps vary with regard to biofilm formation
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and one of the resistant saps, V. champinii sap, supported less biofilm formation than other
saps (Fig 1A). When compared as two groups, no clear difference was observed between bio-
film formation in saps from the susceptible and resistant spp. (p> 0.1), when including or
excluding V. champinii in the analysis.

To exclude the possibly that nutrient depletion might have an effect in the observed pheno-
types, we then chose saps from V. vinifera, V. aestivalis, and V. champinii as the representatives
of PD-susceptible and resistant spp., respectively, and examined biofilm formation when saps
were renewed every two days in glass tubes. Results were compared to biofilm formation in the
same saps in glass tubes under closed culture. For the closed culture, X. fastidiosa formed simi-
lar levels of biofilm in V. vinifera and V. aestivalis (p> 0.1) and more biofilm in V. champinii
(p< 0.01) eight days post-inoculation (Fig 1B). In contrast, when sap was renewed, biofilm in
V. vinifera sap was more than twice as great as that in V. aestivalis (p< 0.001), and more than
seven times greater than that of V. champinii (p< 0.001). When the two culturing conditions
were compared within each sap, significantly more biofilm was formed in the renewed as com-
pared to closed culture in V. vinifera (p< 0.001), whereas the biofilm remained unchanged
between the two culture systems (p = 0.01) in V. aestivalis and was reduced when sap was
renewed compared to closed culture for V. champinii (p< 0.001). Taken together, data in Fig
1B shows that: 1) sap renewal culture has a significant impact on X. fastidiosa biofilm forma-
tion and 2) biofilm formation differences in saps from PD-susceptible V. vinifera versus resis-
tant V. aestivalis and V. champinii are most pronounced in sap renewed culture.

Comparison of X. fastidiosa population dynamics in different saps with
sap renewal
After initial entry into the xylem X. fastidiosa replicates and spreads, and once a threshold pop-
ulation level is reached, cells switch from a motile to a sessile state and form aggregates and bio-
films, leading to the clogging of xylem vessels and disease [6]. Therefore, X. fastidiosa

Fig 1. Quantification of biofilm formation by Xylella fastidiosa in closed or renewed sap cultures. (A) Total biofilm
quantified by the crystal violet method after ten days of incubation in closed culture in 96-well plates with saps from different Vitis
spp. Letters represent different groups as classified by Tukey’s HSD (honest significant difference) test with p < 0.01. (B) Biofilm
levels after eight days post-inoculation in renewed (solid black bars) and closed cultures (grey bars) in glass tubes. Shown are
mean biofilm quantifications and the error bars are standard deviations. Different letters represented significant differences with
a p < 0.01.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0160978.g001
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virulence-associated behaviors, such as biofilm formation, can be regulated in a cell density-
dependent manner (i.e. via quorum-sensing) [32], and thus bacterial growth is a critical step
preceding the formation of biofilm. As X. fastidiosa formed significantly more biofilm in V.
vinifera as compared to V. aestivalis or V. champinii in sap renewal cultures, we hypothesized
that bacterial growth would be greater in V. vinifera sap.

To assess growth, X. fastidiosa cells were grown in the same way as they were for biofilm
experiments shown in Fig 1B and population dynamics were determined by serial dilution plat-
ing at day zero, four, and eight. From day zero to day four the average populations declined in
all three saps (Fig 2). However, the level of reduction in V. vinifera (~ 2.0 log units) sap was sig-
nificantly less than those in V. aestivalis (~ 4.7 log units, p< 0.001) and V. champinii saps (~
6.0 log units, p< 0.001). From day four to day eight, although populations in V. vinifera and V.
aestivalis saps both increased, the average population level in V. vinifera was significantly
higher by day eight (~ 3.5 log units) than that in V. aestivalis (p< 0.01). X. fastidiosa remained
undetectable in V. champinii sap at both days four and eight. These data indicate that by grow-
ing X. fastidiosa in sap renewal culture a significantly greater population is achieved when cells
are in V. vinifera sap as compared to saps from both resistant Vitis spp., and also that sap from
V. champinii has an inhibitory effect on X. fastidiosa growth.

Sap culture in microfluidic chambers to study X. fastidiosa biofilm
formation and population dynamics
Since sap renewal culture had a significant effect on bacterial population dynamics and biofilm
formation, we also examined culturing with continuous renewal in microfluidic chambers (Fig
3A). This technology was previously used in our laboratory to study X. fastidiosa aggregation
and twitching motility behaviors [33, 34]. Flow conditions in the chambers seek to mimic the
plant xylem environment, in which sap is actively moving for water and nutrient transport.
Culturing in chambers provides continuous fresh sap and allows for removal of bacterial cell
waste and potential chemical inhibitors. It also allows for continuous observation of single cells
and aggregates as well as side by side comparison of cellular behaviors in multiple saps by
time-lapse imaging (Fig 3B).

Fig 2. Xylella fastidiosa populations in different saps in renewed culture. Saps were Vitis vinifera
(squares), V. aestivalis (diamonds), and V. champinii (triangles). Shown are mean log units of populations
with standard deviation error bars.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0160978.g002
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Fig 3. Biofilm formation by Xylella fastidiosa in microfluidic chambers. (A) Sap was pumped in through the inlets on the left,
cells through the inlets on top and bottom, and outflow through the outlets on the right. The chamber model used has two 1 mm
wide channels running in parallel in which X. fastidiosawas cultured in sap from a susceptible and resistant hosts (top and bottom
channels, respectively). The insert shows scanning electron micrograph of the mature biofilm structure obtained following
disassembly of the microfluidic chamber after 10 days. The wall dividing the channels is 50 μmwide. (B) Time-lapse of
aggregation and biofilm development of X. fastidiosa cultured for 10 days in xylem sap from Pierce’s disease-susceptible Vitis
vinifera (left) and Pierce’s disease-resistant V. champinii (right). White arrows point to star-shaped aggregates and black arrows
shows mounds. Scale bar is 50 μm. (C) Z-scan of pillars and mound structures in mature biofilm of X. fastidiosa formed in V.
vinifera sap. Series of images captured after ten days of growth under continuous flow of Pierce’s disease-susceptible V. vinifera
xylem sap in a microfluidic chamber. Images obtained in a central region of the chamber and through Z-scan from the lower to
upper chamber surface, which is a distance of 160 μm. Note the central region is devoid of cells and is surrounded by three major
mounds (one on the left and two on the right). Scale bar is 100 μm. Diagram on bottom right represents three biofilm mounds in the
Z-scan with each plane, shown as a box outlined in light grey, representing the position of the captured images.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0160978.g003
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After inoculation into V. vinifera sap, individual X. fastidiosa cells were observed attaching
to the chamber wall surfaces and some cell aggregates were visible on day one (Fig 3B). By day
four additional aggregates formed, frequently with radiating or star-shaped clusters of cells. By
day seven, a lawn of cells covered the chamber surfaces and by day ten, a mature 3-D biofilm
was evident. In contrast, in V. champinii sap although the initial cells attached to the chamber
surfaces on day one, they stopped dividing, formed numerous small star-shaped aggregates
(rod-shaped cells joined together at one cell pole), and were unable to form large aggregates or
a lawn of cells at day ten. This result was consistent with the renewal growth and biofilm results
and shows that direct acclimation in V. champinii or to V. vinifera prior to V. champinii (as
described in Materials and Methods) had no impact. When the mature biofilm in V. vinifera
was further examined in the Z-axis (orthogonal to chamber surface to which cells initially
attached), three-dimensional structures such as pillars and mounds were observed, and some
of these structures extended the entire height (160 μm) of the channel (Fig 3C).

We also examined viability of the cells in the microfluidic chamber using the X. fastidiosa
KLN59.2 strain expressing eGFP. Four days after cells were inoculated into the chamber, the
inflow syringe was replaced with one containing the same sap plus PI, which only stains dead
cells. At ten days post-inoculation, fluorescent images were captured and cells cultured in V.
vinifera were mostly alive, as shown by the abundant living cells expressing eGFP and fewer
dead cells stained by PI (Fig 4), which appear yellow or red in the merged images. In contrast,
no viable cells were observed in the V. champinii sap and they also showed no indication of
eGFP fluorescence. These results are consistent with those from the sap renewal culture in that
X. fastidiosa formed significantly more biofilm (Fig 1B) and maintained higher viable cell num-
bers (Fig 2) in V. vinifera as compared to V. champinii.

X. fastidiosa biofilm formation in saps of different Vitis spp. may be
associated with susceptibility to PD
Based on the observed behavioral differences of X. fastidiosa in V. vinifera and V. champinii
saps in microfluidic chambers, we hypothesized that biofilm formation is a general characteris-
tic that differentiates saps from susceptible and resistant Vitis spp. Therefore, we examined

Fig 4. Effect of sap from resistant and susceptible Vitis spp. on cell viability in microfluidic chambers.
eGFP-expressing Xylella fastidiosa cells were kept in continuous flow of sap in microfluidic chambers, and
after four days the inflow syringe was replaced with the same type of sap containing PI (see Materials and
Methods for more details) and continuous flow was resumed and maintained for six more days after which
images where captured (after 10 days of total culturing time) by confocal laser scanning microscopy. Scale
bar is 20 μm.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0160978.g004
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biofilm formation in saps from two additional susceptible and four resistant Vitis spp. to test
this hypothesis. X. fastidiosa in saps from PD-resistant spp. formed small aggregates (V. cinerea
and V. aestivalis) or star-shaped aggregates (V. arizonica) ten days post-inoculation (Fig 5). V.
mustangensis, was the exception in that it supported moderate amounts of biofilm and exhib-
ited a thick cell lawn by day ten, similar to those observed in V. vinifera at day seven in Fig 3B.
However, three-dimensional structures such as pillars and mounds were not observed in V.
mustangensis, suggesting a structural difference as compared to the mature biofilm formed in
V. vinifera. Overall, X. fastidiosa was qualitatively observed to produce thick biofilms in saps
from both PD-susceptible spp. and little to no biofilm in saps from four of five of the PD-resis-
tant spp. tested (Table 1). Interestingly, observed behaviors of X. fastidiosa in V. vinifera Char-
donnay saps collected from California and New York vines did not differ; both supported high
populations and strong biofilm formation in the chambers.

Discussion
Research employing sap as the sole nutrient source for bacterial pathogens have highlighted its
importance for examining pathogen virulence-associated behaviors that may occur in planta
[27, 36, 37]. For example, compared to minimal or rich media, cabbage xylem sap induced

Fig 5. Xylella fastidiosa biofilm formation and aggregation in saps from PD susceptible and resistant
Vitis spp. in microfluidic chambers. X. fastidiosa was cultured in xylem saps from different susceptible and
resistant Vitis spp. for a period of ten days. V. viniferawas from California. Black arrow points to biofilm
mound. Scale bar is 50 μm.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0160978.g005
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specific transcriptional programming in Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris, such as upre-
gulation of genes involved in nutrient acquisition, detoxification, motility, and adhesion that
are important during the early infection process. Moreover, biological studies with plant sap/
exudates revealed the metabolic requirements for microorganisms to proliferate in different
plant niches [38–40]. For example, Salmonella enterica requires siderophore biosynthesis to
replicate and colonize alfalfa roots and lettuce leaves, both of which are iron depleted environ-
ments for the bacterium; X. campestris pv. campestris was found to utilize plant derived N-acet-
ylglucosamine as a substrate during growth in cabbage xylem sap as well as during plant
infection; and Ralstonia solanacearum depletes oxygen in tomato xylem, resulting in low oxy-
gen level in xylem sap but can respire using nitrate, which is abundant in sap during plant colo-
nization. Therefore, in this research we utilized grape sap as a natural medium for culturing X.
fastidiosa.

Studying behaviors of microorganisms in natural environments can be challenging. In vitro
systems often need to be developed to allow efficiency to carry out multiple replications while
mimicking as closely as possible the environment in which the organism lives. Indeed, an
increasing number of studies have used more physiologically relevant environments such as che-
mostat systems and flowcells to study bacterial biofilm formation [41–43]. We previously devel-
oped and employed microfluidic chambers with artificial media to gain insight into X. fastidiosa
motility and aggregation behaviors in xylem vessels [33, 34]. Here we incorporated this technol-
ogy with the sap medium to further create a natural environment for studying this bacterium.

Culture conditions are known to impact bacterial cell morphology and biofilm formation
[44, 45]. For example, Pseudomonas fluorescens formed less biofilm without medium renewal
than with renewal, and medium renewal affected lipopolysaccharide modification of Escheri-
chia coli cells in biofilms that resulted in reduced lipid A palmitoylation. To improve our
understanding of how sap chemistry affects X. fastidiosa behaviors that are associated with dis-
ease development, we compared three culture systems: closed, sap renewal, and microfluidic
chambers using saps from different Vitis spp. Major differences in biofilm formation and cell
growth were discovered, which were affected by sap origin as well as culture system. For exam-
ple, no difference in biofilm formation was found between X. fastidiosa grown in V. vinifera or
V. aestivalis saps in the closed cultures (Fig 1B). With sap renewal, significantly more biofilm
developed in the susceptible but not in the resistant saps. This phenomenon was further con-
firmed in the microfluidic chambers, where X. fastidiosa formed thick lawns of biofilm in all

Table 1. X. fastidiosa biofilm formation in different grape saps under continuous flow in microfluidic chambers.

Xylem sap source Biofilm PDa development References

V. riparia ++b Susceptible [7]

V. vinifera Chardonnay NYc ++ Susceptible [16]

V. vinifera Chardonnay CA ++ Susceptible [7, 35]

V. arizonica - Resistant [7, 10]

V. champinii (Ramsey or Salt Creek) - Resistant [7, 12]

V. cinerea var. helleri - Resistant [13]

V.mustangensis + Resistant [7, 11]

V. aestivalis (Blue Lake) - Resistant [8]

a PD, Pierce’s disease.
b Qualitative biofilm rating with a scale rating from “–” (no biofilm) to “++” (most biofilm production). “++”: thick lawns of cells with three-dimensional (3-D)

biofilm structures such as pillars and mounds; “+”: thick lawns of cells without 3-D biofilm structures; “-”: only cell aggregates but no biofilm.
c CA, California; NY, New York.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0160978.t001
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susceptible saps but only small aggregates of various shapes in four of five of the resistant saps
tested (Fig 5). Biofilm formation in V. champinii sap was less in polystyrene plates (Fig 1A) but
more in glass tubes (Fig 1B) when compared to cells in saps from V. vinifera or V. aestivalis.
This could due to many factors associated with the two environments, such as differences in
surface materials [36, 46] or aeration [47]. Moreover, the sap chemistry of V. champinii appears
unique in that it suppressed both biofilm formation and cell proliferation, which would be
interesting for future research.

X. fastidiosa populations declined in all three saps (V. vinifera, V. aestivalis, and V. champi-
nii) during the initial stage even with culture renewal (Fig 2). This could due to several possibil-
ities. For example, immediately prior to adding cells to 100% sap they were grown in 90% and
therefore possibly required acclimation to the new medium. It is also possible that because sap
is nutrient poor [48], fresh sap needed to be provided more frequently than every two days.
With sap renewal culture, cells acclimated in V. vinifera sap developed greater populations
than acclimated cells in V. aestivalis or V. champinii saps eight days after inoculation. This
result was also observed, and even more pronounced, in the microfluidic chambers where no
viable cells were observed in V. champinii after ten days of culturing while most cells in V.
vinifera were alive. Thus when the differences in growth and biofilm formation are compared
under different culturing conditions, renewing the sap medium (whether in tubes or in cham-
bers) is critical for determining X. fastidiosa behaviors in different grape saps that might not be
seen in closed culture.

Overall, the differences in biofilm formation between susceptible and resistant saps seem to
be well explained by cell growth, that is, susceptible sap supports more growth and biofilm
than the saps from resistant species, at least for the three saps tested in the sap replenishment
assay. Beyond the need of a threshold population size to initiate the development of a 3-D bio-
film structure, other factors such as nutrient source and cation concentration also impact bio-
film structure development. For example, in Pseudomonas aeruginosa, carbon sources impact
biofilm structures with amino acids or citrates promoting formation of flat, uniform biofilms,
while glucose promotes formation of large cell aggregates in structured biofilms [49]; Mg2+

increases P. fluorescens initial attachment to surface and also changes subsequent biofilm devel-
opment and structure [50]. Further characterization and comparison of xylem sap composi-
tions in saps from susceptible and resistant hosts may help to identify and characterize plant
factors that regulate bacterial virulence behaviors such as biofilm formation.

While saps from PD-susceptible and -resistant spp. fall into two separate categories, our
findings suggest that within saps from PD-resistant spp. there is a complex spectrum of
responses, as observed for the different growth and biofilm formation supported by saps from
V. aestivalis and V. champinii. Fritschi et al. classified V. champinii and V. aestivalis as belong-
ing to separate groups based on X. fastidiosa cell population dynamics in planta, as cells in V.
champinii spiked in population but leveled in growth while growth was more supported in V.
aestivalis over time [11]. In addition, we observed that cells grown in saps from the various
PD-resistant spp. in microfluidic chambers produced different aggregation phenotypes. We
also observed that sap from V.mustangensis, a PD-resistant spp., supports the formation of a
thick lawn of cells in the chambers. However, the cells failed to form the 3-D structures such as
pillars and mounds typically seen in a mature biofilm formed in the saps from susceptible spp.
such as V. vinifera. Interestingly V.mustangensis is a known reservoir for X. fastidiosa that sup-
ports cell growth [11, 51], indicating that factors other than lack of biofilm are involved in dis-
ease resistance. Aligning with our findings, a spectrum of resistance to PD is found in field
studies [9, 11]. Further research, such as expression analysis of aggregation and biofilm forma-
tion associated genes of X. fastidiosa in different saps or biochemical analysis of sap compo-
nents, will help to better understand the difference among different resistant spp.
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Our findings are consistent with a model whereby X. fastidiosa reaches a threshold popula-
tion to initiate quorum-sensing regulation resulting in formation of biofilms that can clog
xylem vessels and contribute to PD [6, 52]. How this process differs between the PD-suscepti-
ble and -resistant plants is suggested by our results; we find that saps from PD-resistant species
such as V. champinii and V. aestivalis do not support viable populations equivalent to PD-sus-
ceptible V. vinifera sap. Reduced populations of viable cells may fail to reach necessary thresh-
old levels to trigger quorum sensing regulated responses, including biofilm formation [53, 54].
Reduced cell viability may be associated with low nutrient status or the presence of toxic com-
pounds; however, additional research is needed to further understand this phenomenon. Basha
et al. found that sap from PD-resistant V. rotundifolia is both less nutritious than V. vinifera
sap and contains compounds involved in host defense against X. fastidiosa [26], indicating
both nutritional and other chemical factors may be involved. Identifying the component(s) in
sap that lead to these observed phenotypes in renewal culture could lead to new approaches for
controlling PD.
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